
Choosing the right mobile RFID reader for your operation
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CCIA is the responsible administrator for beef cattle, bison, sheep and pending regulation, 
cervids and goats in Canada (with some exceptions in Quebec).

canadaid.ca | info@canadaid.ca  | 1-877-909-2333

Photos courtesy of
Bison – Staden Farms
Cervid – Ian Thorleifson
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Sheep – Canadian Sheep Federation
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CCIA does not promote or endorse any specific reader brand or
manufacturer.  RFID readers on this list have been tested, validated 

and verified by an accredited electronics testing laboratory to ensure 
readers meet Electrical Safety and Industry Canada standards

in accordance with CCIA RFID Reader Standards,
Procedures and Testing criteria.
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READ RANGE It is important to consider how the reader is being used. Longer read-range is generally better.

WEIGHT Consider how often and how long the reader will be used. If holding the reader at arm’s length for an extended period of time, the 
unbalanced or heavier readers will fatigue the user.

READER MEMORY Look for adequate memory for your specific use. Although larger is better, think about how many scans you will perform at each session 
based on the size of your operation.

DISPLAY BRIGHT SUNLIGHT
Some screen types are 
difficult to see in direct 
sunlight. LCD (liquid crystal 
display) screens generally 
have better contrast and 
are easier to read in direct 
sunlight.

COLD WEATHER 
PERFORMANCE
An LCD screen can become 
unreadable in extreme cold.

SIZE OF SCREEN
Some readers have too much information on the screen and this 
makes it difficult for the average person to see, especially 
at arm’s length. Some readers can change the size of the tag 
number for better visibility. This feature will be less important if 
numbers are just collected and stored. 
Some screens have a L or R orientation, and some are 
changeable. If you are left-handed and if the screen orientation can’t 
be changed, from R to L it will make using the reader difficult.

SOFTWARE SORTING TIME DATE STAMPING
Most readers will time/date 
stamp data; check to confirm.

SEARCHING 
Some readers allow the user to search for a specific tag/animal in a 
pen and will notify when that animal is scanned.

BATTERY Most readers offer a 
removable battery so the 
back up can be ready when 
required.

Battery charge is impacted 
by a number of conditions; 
temperature, load 
(i.e. display brightness, 
buzzers, vibrating handle, 
etc.) as well as the type of 
battery used (lithium ion 
versus nickel metal hydride). 
Consider readers with 
rechargeable batteries.

Consider where the reader will be used and understand if it can 
function as required in very cold weather. Temperatures below -10C 
can affect battery life, display quality. Battery capacity can drop 
significantly in the cold. If there is no way to keep the reader/battery 
warm, having a replacement battery in a pocket as back up will keep 
the reader going. Consider having a back up battery at hand.

SUPPORT Probably one of the most important considerations when 
buying a reader is the availability of local technical support. 
Does the store or local sales rep have knowledge and 
experience with the reader? Will they be available for set up 
and training to get the most from the reader? 

Toll free number for the manufacturer may be an alternate route for 
support. Check your support options before finalizing a decision.

CONNECTIVITY/
COMPATIBILITY

Is the model on the CCIA Reader List?
Is the reader ISO compliant?
Does the reader have appropriate electrical safety approval?

Does the reader work with existing equipment?
Some readers operate on Bluetooth or WiFi wireless connections only.



Comparison READ RANGE NOTES
INCHES (CM) OVER/UNDER 2 LBS USB/WiFi/BLUETOOTH

ALLFLEX- ALEIS 9030/50 RFID 12-16
(30.5-40.5)

4 lbs/1.8 KG

Sturdy hand held reader with internal battery, 30+ hours use per 
charge, custom templates, back up memory.

FFW 6000 MOBILE 12-16
(30.5-40.5)

14 KG w/Reader & Power Supply

Industrial grade reader with high speed data transfer, 40,000 record 
storage for feedlots, large cow-calf farms. External power supply, 
bright LED, serial output directly to computer scale.

ALLFLEX AWR300 13-16
(33-40.5) 1.5 lbs/720g ANDROID AND IOS COMPATIBLE

2.4” colour TFT display screen, lightweight wand reader. 
Extensive memory with up to 30 hour battery life (push to read), 
12 hours continuous read.  Vibrates, LED, beeps on read.

LIVESTOCK POCKET READER (LPR)
7

(17.75) 10.6 oz/300g w/battery

Small rechargeable RFID reader for HDX and FDX-B, temperature 
implants.  Internal Bluetooth V3.0 class 2 (up to 15m), serial port profile 
(SPP) iPhone/iPad compatible (iAP interface). No display.

BIO CONTROL HHR3000 PRO V2 
Antenna
options
short/long;
with loop

19.5 (50)
11.8 (30) 5 lbs/1.2KG

Enhanced computer with ease of operation and combines great reading 
performance. Includes keyboard for data input.

GALLAGHER HR4 RFID & HR5 RFID

12.5
(32)

2.1 lbs/960g

Both the HDR4 and HDR5 have large colour screens that provide easy 
recording and viewing of predefined animal data against EID tag 
numbers. Animal sorting using predefined colour coded lists and the 
HDR4 includes up to 3 data fields of value traits for each animal. 
HR5 has an alphanumeric keyboard. Users can record, edit and 
customize up to 9 fields of data against EID records immediately 
without needing to set it up in the office first.

SHEARWELL SDL 440 STICK
9.25
(23.5) 1.28 lbs/500g

Single button operation to read. 
Bluetooth to transfer numbers.

SYSCAN LIVETRACK® ISO RFID WAND
10-18

(25.4-45.75) 1.5 lbs/680g

Memory of up to 10,000 RFID tags.

TRU-TEST SRS2|XRS2 MOBILE STICK
12-13

(30.5-33) 1.6 lbs/760g (BOTH)

Ergonomically designed portable EID reader with large sunlight 
viewable 2.7” colour LCD screen and XRS2 includes alphanumeric 
keypad for data entry.



9030/50 RFID FFW 6000 MOBILE

READ RANGE 12” to 16”  (30.5 to 40.5 cm) 12” to 16”  (30.5 to 40.5 cm)

WEIGHT 4 lbs (1.8 KG) 30.86 lbs (14 KG) with reader and power supply.

READER MEMORY Dual Memory, min. 40,000 up to 100,000 
records in non-volatile RAM

None

DESCRIPTION Sturdy hand held reader with internal 
battery; 30 plus hours use per charge; 
custom templates, back up memory.

Industrial grade reader with high speed data 
transfer, 40,000 record storage for feedlots, 
large cow-calf farms. External power supply, 
bright LED, serial output directly to 
computer scale.

SOFTWARE Aleis Tag Manager Allflex EID Tag Manager

CONNECTIVITY RS232, USB, Bluetooth RS232 with USB adapter

BATTERY 9.6 V NiMH AC

WORKING 
TEMPERATURE

-20C to +60C -20C to +60C

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

Data cable, battery charger and carry strap 20 m serial data lead, USB adapter and 
2m power cable
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AWR300 LIVESTOCK POCKET READER (LPR)

READ RANGE 13” to 16” (33 to 40.5 cm) 7” (17.75 cm)

WEIGHT 1.5 lbs (720g) 10.6 oz (300g) with battery

READER MEMORY 4 GB, flash, 1 million records 3,000 ID’s

DESCRIPTION 2.4” colour TFT display screen, lightweight 
wand reader. Extensive memory with up to 
30 hour battery life, 12 hours continuous 
read.  Windows, Android and iOS compatible. 
Vibrates, LED, beeps on read. 

Small rechargeable RFID reader for HDX and 
FDX-B, temperature implants. Internal Bluetooth 
V3.0 class 2 (up to 15m), serial port profile (SPP) 
iPhone/iPad compatible (iAP interface). 
No display. Vibrates, Beeps and LED’s light, 
confirming tag is read.

SOFTWARE Agrilink https://allflex.global/na/support

CONNECTIVITY RS232, USB, Bluetooth, WiFi USB, Bluetooth

BATTERY Li-Ion 2,600 mAh 7.2VDC - 700mAh NiMH

WORKING 
TEMPERATURE

-20C to +60C -20C to +55C

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

Charger, data charging cable, instructions Charger

OPTIONS Extended serial cable; hard case Free Allflex eList App for iOS or Android

allflex.global/na
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HHR3000 PRO V2 SHORT/SHORT LOOP HHR3000 PRO V2 LONG/LONG LOOP

READ RANGE 11”  (30 cm) 19.5” (50 cm)

WEIGHT 1.2 lbs (550g) 5 lbs (2.27 KG)

READER MEMORY 512 KB 512 KB

DESCRIPTION Enhanced computer with ease of operation
and combines great reading performance.
Includes keyboard for data input.

Enhanced computer with ease of operation
and combines great reading performance. 
Includes keyboard for data input.

SOFTWARE BIOCONTROL HHR OPERATING SYSTEM BIOCONTROL HHR OPERATING SYSTEM

CONNECTIVITY RS232, Bluetooth USB, Bluetooth

BATTERY 2000 mAh 2000 mAh

WORKING 
TEMPERATURE

0C to +45C 0C to +45C

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

Charging cable, canvas bag Charging cable, canvas bag

OPTIONS Real time clock on board for date/time stamp Real time clock on board for date/time stamp

tags4allglobal.com
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HR4 RFID HR5 RFID

READ RANGE 12.5” (32 cm) 12.5” (32 cm)

WEIGHT 2.1 lbs (960g) 2.1 lbs (960g)

READER MEMORY 100,000 records 100,000 records

DESCRIPTION With its large colour screen the HR4 provides 
easy recording and viewing of predefined 
animal data against EID tag numbers. 
Animal sorting using predefined colour 
coded lists makes this job quick and simple, 
without the need to be at a weigh site. 
Includes the added benefit of recording up to 
3 value traits against each animal. 

With its large colour screen and alphanumeric 
keypad, the HR5 is an incredibly powerful 
portable data collection and editing platform 
providing flexibility right there in the yard. 
Users can record, edit and customize up to 9 
fields of data against EID records immediately 
without needing to set it up in the office first. 

SOFTWARE Animal Performance Software (APS) Animal Performance Software (APS)

CONNECTIVITY Bluetooth, WiFi Bluetooth, WiFi

BATTERY 9.6V NiMH, 8 hours of continuous reading;
up to 3 x 8-hour days of normal 
non-continuous operation

9.6V NiMH, 8 hours of continuous reading;
up to 2 x 8-hour days of normal 
non-continuous operation

WORKING 
TEMPERATURE

-10C to +50C -10C to +50C

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

Carry case, wall and vehicle charger Carry case, wall and vehicle charger

gallagher.ca
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SDL 440 STICK

READ RANGE 9.25” (23.5 cm)

WEIGHT 1.28 lbs (580g)

READER MEMORY 16,000 tags in 26 different groups

DESCRIPTION Single button operation to read. Bluetooth to 
transfer numbers. Simple options on screen 
to record groups of animals, link to printer, 
link to weigh-scale etc. Cell phone apps for 
recording simple data in the field. 

SOFTWARE Compatible with Shearwell Stock Recorder and FarmWorks by Shearwell Data Ltd.

CONNECTIVITY Bluetooth

BATTERY 4 AA rechargeable (can be changed in field)

WORKING 
TEMPERATURE

0C to +40C

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

Batteries, charger, car charger

OPTIONS Carry case, Bluetooth printer, farm 
management software

shearwell.co.uk
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LIVETRACK® ISO RFID WAND

READ RANGE 10” to 18” (25.4 to 45.75 cm)

WEIGHT 1.5 lbs (720g)

READER MEMORY 10,000 tags

DESCRIPTION With a memory of up to 10,000 RFID tags.

SOFTWARE LiveTrack® Manager V 4.5

CONNECTIVITY Serial, RS232, Bluetooth

BATTERY 7 hours

WORKING 
TEMPERATURE

-20C to +55C

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

Software CD, manual, hand strap, serial 
cable, charger

OPTIONS Bluetooth printer, plastic case

syscanrs.com
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SRS2 MOBILE STICK XRS2 MOBILE STICK

READ RANGE 12” to 13” (30.5 to 33 cm) 12” to 13” (30.5 to 33 cm)

WEIGHT 1.6 lbs (760g) 1.6 lbs (760g)

READER MEMORY 250,000 records; 250 sessions 1 million records; 250 sessions

DESCRIPTION Ergonomically designed portable EID reader 
with large sunlight viewable 2.7” colour LCD 
screen. Android, iOS, Windows PC.

Ergonomically designed portable EID reader 
with large sunlight viewable 2.7” colour LCD 
screen and alphanumeric keypad for data entry. 
Android, iOS, Windows PC.

SOFTWARE DataLink DataLink

CONNECTIVITY USB, Bluetooth USB, Bluetooth

BATTERY Up to 19 hours, fixed Up to 19 hours, fixed

WORKING 
TEMPERATURE

-10C to +40C -10C to +40C

WHAT’S
INCLUDED

Soft case, charger, USB cable, software Soft case, charger, USB cable, software

OPTIONS Upload matched pairs, VID/EID combinations Capture animal data in up to 15 custom data 
fields

livestock.tru-test.com
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